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A TIMELY WARNING,

Comments on McCardy's Ex-
pense Estimate for Next

Year.

C ONFERENCE COMMITTEE.

It Can Take the Reins of City
Government Into Its

Own Hands.

CITY FINANCIAL DRIFT.

Taxpayers Should Attend
Council and Committee

Meetings.

A gentleman who has larse interests
in tins city, ami who has made a deep
study of municipal affairs, was seen by
a Glx)BKreporter last nijjlit and save
tlie following interesting resume of his
thoughts on an important subject to
taxpayers, He said thai lie preferred
uot to have his name used. lie is, how-
ever, a gentleman well qualified to dis-
cuss municipal affairs. Here is what
he said:

1 have read Comptroller McCardy's
detailed estimate of our necessary city
expenses [or the year IMC>. It is plain,
direct aud a model in detail and clear-
ness. 1 vi< • not remember of any former
estimate having l>reii made iv such de-
tail, or in a manner so easy to be under-
stood.

He tells us our city must obtain and
urn. In 1595, by direct luxation, 1L.888,-
--fcti.62; and that in addition to that a
Bum ol 1400,000 which it will receive
from licenses and oilier sources, or a
ci ami total ol >:.'»."-"'-t 62. This seems
a very large amount. We wonder how
many of our citizens who read it will
study it?

in publicity and intelligent discus-
sion :l.e taxpayer finds liis preservation.
Secrecy and person*! neglect is tiie one
groat curse aim source of liis public
burdens. How many understand that
the city will

It. :iii to Live

out of the fund embraced in this tax es-
timate in January, lSi'^, and that not a
dollar—save a p«rt ut the $400,000—will
be collected untii IMKi?

How many understand that the
amount of the tax collected in Ib9C will
be fixed and settled within the next
forty day*?

How many understand that the tax
to be collected in 1895 Las been or will
be all extended in 1b94; or how many,
in fact, of (in taxpayers have or take
any intelligent interest or have any cor-
rect knowledge of our city nuances?
They will ecu.plain, in 1896, when they
pay then taxes, of the heavy burdens
placed upon them; but very lew will
read and study this tax estimate from
first to last; and few—very few—will
attend the meetings of the conference
committee during the next ten day*, or
the council meetings in the coining Jan-
uary, and, by wore! or act, seek to re-
duce these burdens.

Within the next thirty days this tax
estimate, fixing the burdens to be uaid
in lM't!. with such minor chances, if
any, as may be made, will become, by
the action ofthese two bouies, under the
law.

Irrevocably Fixed*
and all future complaining or protests
on the part of the taxpayers cannot
change it.

1 feel sure the city officers will gladly
receive from any Intelligent taxpayer,
from any one who knows what he is
talking about, any suggestions on this
proposed tax estimate.

The comptroller, it is to be noticed,
makes this estimate, and in detail, to
the conference committee, which is
composed of the respective heads of
each board or department of the city
government. It is the duty, now, of
this committee to consider it carefully
in ail its details— correct it, ifnecessary
—and then recommend It to the council
fur adoption. The council must act on
it in January, and this estimate, when
adopted by the council, is certified.
forthwith, to the county auditor, whose
duty it is to spread the tax.

This action of the council In January
fixes in dollars and cents the amount—
the maximum amount—each board or
department can expend during the year
ISDS. As this money is not collected
in.m the taxpayer until 1896, the city,
as it needs money,from month to month,
in 18(J5, sells its certificates or

Short Time Bonds
In anticipation of tbe collection of this
tax in l^'.Mi. A;;u thvse certificates are
paid in LBU6, with taxes then collected.
Certificates only to ihe extent of fco per
cent oi Hie tax estimate made for any
board or department can be sold,
it being the policy and expectation
that enough taxes, delinquent of prior
year?, will be collected to make up the
rematniujc 20 per rent estimated for the
exj)*-f<ciitisrt 3 of any department. The
ui.t-xp: ndtri surplus of aiiy department
for any year is earned forward into the
m-xl year to the credit of that depart-
ment. This financial policy makes ob-
litralory a s>;udy and economy on the
part of ihe beatis of each department
to keep its annual expenses within the
limits of its annual allowance. It
makes the certificates sold a safe and

EUany men
cf ai£3» minds "

sa^ ISiat

treats, aBI other kinds

Climax Plug is much
tb.s best chewing tobacco

[made. It's Lorlllard's.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov't Report
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

sure investment. It makes the heads of
departments thoughtful ami economi-
cal. It is the economy and business
management of private lite carried into
and made obligatory in municipal busi-
ness affairs.

The charter, also, has most admirable
provisions for checking any department
in a wasteful or prodigal expenditure of
its annual Allowance.

The conference committee must hold
a meeting once, at least, each month
during all the year. It is its duty to
demand, at each meeting, reports in
writing from the head of each depart-
ment, showing clearly its past work
and expenditures. If, on such show-in*,
in the opinion of the committee, any de-
partment is drawing, or ha* drawn, so
largely or prodigally upon Its annual
allowance that it will

Not Have Money
enough to supply its needs to the end of
the year, the conference committee has
the absolute power to limit the future
expenditures of that board or depart-
ment— tie its hands—in tact, to taue
Into the committee's control the future
expenditures of the spendthrifts at the
head of that unlucky board. The mayor
is the chairman of the conference com-
mittee, and is, of course, one of its.uiost
dominant members. Not a dollar can
be drawn from the treasury of the city.
save upon a warrant signed by the
mayor, city clerk and comptroller.

Such, in brief, is an outline of the
financial system of St. Paul.

Will the taxpayers take any practical,
active, intelligent interest in McCardy's
tax estimate of necessary city expenses
for the year IS(JS?

LEONARD ON TRIAL

FOB THi: KILLING OF F.Ntil-

.\ t.».U CHAt. J. LITH.

An Important Case Which Arose
Out of the Great Hail-

road Strike.

Charles E. Leonard, who shot and
killed Engineer Charles J. Loth last
July, during the strike, is on trial
in Judge Brill's court on the charge
of murder in the second degree. The
work of securing a jury began yester-

day afternoon. About forty of the reg-

ular taiiel were examined, resulting in
the selection of four, as follows:

George Conrad, a cooper employed by
the Standard Oil company, residing at
No3Fremont street; Charles \i. Bui man,
a painter for George 11. Brack, residing

at 433 Mount Ida street; Benjamin F.
Beardsley, agent for the Employers'
Liability association, boarding at trie
Hotel Barteau, and John F. Fischer, an
architect, residing at 501 Park avenue.
There are thirteen of the regular panel
to be s"iecteii from. J'ldtre Brill or-
dered the sheriff to summon a number
of talesmen for today.

When the jurors were allowed to
go for the nitrht Jud^ re brill,
at the request of counsel, charged
them to report any attempt maue to in-
fluence them outside of the court room.
C. D. & Thomas D. O'Brien appear for
the defense and County Attorney But-
ler for the prosecution. The case will
be tried on a line oi defense, intimated
by C. l>. O'Brien, wiio, whtrn examining
jurors, statt-d that the question of
Charles J. Luth meeting iiis death at
the hands of Leonard would not be
denied.

The triers of the challenges for actual
bias are James C. Michael and li. F.
Phillips, both of whom have been as-
sistant corporation attorneys, and M.
L. Countryman. They were selected by
Judge Brill, and are among the best
attorneys at the bar. The question of
belonging to the A. R. U. is being cone
into by the attorneys for the defense
when examining jurors on their voir
dire. Quite a number have made up
their mind on the question at issue.

Leonard was B Clerk in the Omaha of-
fice in this city. He, with a fellow clerk
uamed Nash, went into a boarding
house on lower Third street last July to
secure board for some men to take'tht*
place of strikers. Luth and a com-
panion were in the room at the time,
and tcld the woman who conducted the
place that she ought not have anything
to do with Leonard, as the men he
wanted board for were "scal>6," A dis-
pute arose, which turned to a scuffle, a
small counter was turned over, and
Leonard shot Luth. There was great
excitement at the time. Charles J. Luth
was a switch engineer. Many people
viewed his remains at the morgue, and
his funeral was attended by over S.OOO
A. R. U. men from the Twin Citits.
The galleries were filled yesterday with
spectators, and great interest will be
manifested as the trill progresses.
Probably all of today will be taken up
in an effort to secure a jury.

Who Owns the Horses?
To the Editor of the Giobe.

The Humane society has been called
upon to take charge of a brown team of
horses, left without care since last Fri-
day, and owned by Ludwig Carlson.
The secretary of the society would like
very much to find out who has the mort
gage on the horses at once, as it is un-
derstood Mr. Carlson has left the city,
and the team has to be cared for at trie
expense of the Humane society unless
the parties holding the mortgage will
taku charge of them at once.

VV. L. HuTCiuNs, Secretary.

Aid for the Poor.
President Alexander Ramsey, of the

relief society, has issued a circular ask-
ing for special and willing aid to meet
the demands now ruade upon the so-
ciety for help, claiming that the ueeds
are greater ttian usual and thero is no
money in the treasury. He asks that
all money contributions be sent to D. K.
Noyes, and material, food, fuel and
clothing to the society's rooms, 141 East
iSinth street.

Yacht Club Meeting.
A meeting of the yacht owners of the

White Bear club is called for Tuesday
night, Dec. 18, at 8 o'clock, at the Nush-
ka club house on Western avenue, for
the purpose of considering amendments
to the sailing regulations.

HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

Texas, Mexico and California.
The Wabash Railroad,

In connection with the St. Louis, Iron
Mountain & Southern Railway, Texas
& Pacific Hallway, International &
Great Northern Railroad, and Southern
Pacific Kailway,known as the Only True
Southern Route, bas placed In service a
Through First-Class bleeping Car and
Tourist Sleeping Car, leaving Chicago
daily at 10:50 a. m., via St. Louis to Lit-
tle Ruck, Malyern (Hot Springs), Aus-
tin, Sau Au^oaio. Laredo (when* a direct
co nnectioiiis made with through Sleep-
ing Car for the City ofMexico). El Paso,
L<-ij Augeles and &aq Francisco. This
is the only line From Chicago which can
offer this excellent service. Call or
write to any ticket agent of the Wabash
or connecting lines for printed matter
showing time, route, rates, description
of cars, etc.. or v • • " \u25a0

C. S.Usase, G. P. &T. A.,
' . St. Louis, Mo.

V. A. Pai.meu, As9t. Q. P. A.,
SOI S. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

DAY OF REVERSALS.
Judge Buck Takes a Whirl at

the Findings of the
Lower Court.

JUDGE CANTY DISSENTS

In the Case of the Yellow
Medicine County Bank

vs. Wig-er.

JOHN ZELCH VICTORIOUS

In His Appeal From the Rul-
ings of a District

Court.

Five decisions were handed down by
the supreme court yesterday, all writ-
ten by Justice Buck. In the case of The
Yellow Medicine County Bank against
F. N. Wi^er et al., in whicn the decision
of the lowei court is re versed, Judge
Canty dissents from the decision o' the
majority of the court in so far as the de-
cision holds that the order appealed
from should be reversed as to any of the
defendants. The syllabus of the case
follows:

Yellow Medicine County Bank (a cor-
poration), appellant, vs. T. N. Wiser
c; ai., respondents. Syllabus—A large
number of persons signed a paper upon
which the plaintiff brought an action
against all of them, alleging it to be a
negotiable promissory note, of which lie
was the assignee, and upon the trial
the plaintiff produced n note and proved
the signatures to the note to be genu-
ine as to many of-them, while several of
tiie defendants denied the genuineness
of.their signatures, the defense inter-
posed in the defendants' answer being
allegations of fraud on the part of the
payee in the note, and that he repre-
sented it to be a blank book for their
subscriptions in taking shares in the
purchase of a stallion, and thai the
paper signed by them was concealed by
means ol a false cover or paper placed
over the book, whereby their signatures
were thus obtained by false and fraud-
ulent means and representations.

Upon the trial four of [he defendants
div not appear or give any testimony as
to their being misled or deceived in
signing the paper or note which
plaintiff had proven to be a negotiable
promissory note with their genuine sig-
natures attached.

Held, that, it was error for the jury to
find a verdict in (heir behalf.

it also appeared that one of the de-
feudants who signed the note did not
then know that it was a note, he
being the second person who signed it,
but it did conclusively appear that
shortly after he signed it he was in-
formed that it was a promissory note,and
thereafter he wentaround with the payee
in the note and saw him get additional
signatures to it. Held, that the plaintiff
being a purchaser of the note before
maturity in good faith, and for value,
was entitled to a verdict as against such
defend ant.

Held, also that the question of negli-
gence upon the part of some of the
other defendants in affixing their signa-
tures to the note was one for the juryto
determine under G. L. 1883, chap. 114.
Also that it was a question of fact for
the jury as to whether the remaining
defendants ever signed the note.

Buck, J.
Other Decisions.

Wells-Stone Mercantile Company, re-
sponuent, vs. John A. Bowman, appel-
lant. Syllabus— Where, upon trie trial
of an action, a pa rty discovers the exist-
ence of a relationship between one of
the jurors and the other party, such as
to disqualify him from setting as a juror,
he should present proper proor thereof
to the court and ask for the discharge of
the jury, and the impaneling of an-
other jury, and if instead of so doing he
moves to continue the case, he is tcuilty
of such negligence as precludes him
from availing himself of the disqualifi-
cation of the juroras a ground for a new
trial, ilo should make the objection at
the earliest practical moment and not bo
allowed to speculate on the verdict, and
afterwards move for a new trial if the
result is unfavorable to him. Order
aUirmed. Buck, J.

tower Court Reversed.
John Zelch. appellant, vs. P. J. flirt,

respondent. Syllabus — Where the
question as to the consideration for
which certain notes and a chattel
mortgage is in issue, and there is no
written contract upon the subject of
what constituted the consideration, evi-
dence tending to show that the testi-
mony ofone party is more reasonable
than that of the other is admissible.

Sebwerin vs. De Graft and another, 21
Minnesota 354, followed. Order re-
versed. BrcK, J.

A nottic; Reversal.
Anchor Investment Company, appel-

lant, vs. F. S. Kirkpatrick, impleaded
with Egbert G. Handy and others, re-
spondents. Syllabus—ll, X and H1•. a
valuable consideration executed and de-
livered to B a written guaranty that
C would pay to B any and all indebted-
ness or liabilities which might then or
thereafter be owing to B by C not to ex-
ceed in amount the sum of $10,O00,which
written guaranty was a continuing one.
Held, that B beiug the holder and own-
er of four promissory notes made to B
by C amounting to $11,000. which were
overdue, B had the legal right to assign
the written guaranty with the sale and
transfer of the notes to a third party,
such a written guaranty being assign-
able. Order reversed*. Buck, J.

Remedial Rights.
George A. Reiser, as administrator,

etc., of J. Gigrlch, deceased, appellant,
vs. Barbara Gigrich et al., respondents.
Syllabus— l. G. and his wife held three
promissory notes made to them jointly,
secured by a real estate mortgage. G.
died testate, and by the terms of his
will bequeathed to his wife the sole use.
benefit,interest and income of his whole
estate during the term of her natural
life, and in case the income therefrom
should be insufficient for her support,
then she was authorized to take a suffi-
cient sum from the principal for her
support during her lifetime. After the
husband's death the widow fore-
closed the mortgage, bid in the
premises in her own name, which
were duly redeemed by the owner
and the whole of the redemption money
paid to the widow, who deposited it in "a
bank, and two certificates thereof were
issued to the widow, and ehe transferred
them to her son. The executor named
in the will filed his account, and also
filed his resignation with the probate
court, which was duly accepted, and
thereupon the widow petitioned the
probate court for the appointment of an
administrator of the estate, with the
will annexed, which was done accord-
ingly, and he brought suit against the
widow, the son and the bank where the
tnOuey Was Ineri deposited for posses-
sion thereof, field, that the action
could be maintained against allot them,
and that the bank was a proper
defendant. -

*• '£«•» Cotirt adopt! as the law the
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rule laid down in Pomeroy on Remedies
and Remedial Rights, see. 329, as to who
is a proper party to an action, viz., "one
witlioat whom a substantial dporee may
be made, but not a decree which shall
completely settle all the questions
which may be involved In the contro-
versy, and conclude tlie ritrhts of all the
persons who may have any interest in
the subject matter of the action."

Buck. J.

Have Found the Place.
For neat and attractive low-priced

Holiday Goods of good quality go to
Plister's, 410 Wabasha Street.

SUPREME COURT ROUTINE.

The supreme court yesterday heard
the following cases:

Walter A. Wood Harvester Company,
appellant, vs., Martin Markuson, re-
spondent: argued by appellant, submit-
ted by respondent.

Walter A. Wood Harvester Company,
appellant, vs., Andrew Roenberg, re-
spondent; argued by appellant; sub-
mitted by respondent.

In re receivership »f A. V. Kelly &
Co.. insolvent, Iron River Brown Stone
Company, respondent, vs. John T. Gun-
niss as receiver of A.V. Kelly & Co., ap-
pellant; argued and suomitted.

Minnesota A\ inter Sure to Arrive.
Complete winter outfits. "Plymouth,"

Seventh aud Robert.

DEAD IN LAKE COMO.

SKATER FINDS THE BODY OF
ROSALIE KIUWECZAK,

Who Disappeared Six Weeks Ago
While Suffering l<rom

Delirium.

"Yon will never see me again," ex-
claimed half-crazed Rosalia Kraweczak,
as she ran from her home oil Edmunds
street aud disappeared in ttie darkness
six weeks ago. Yesterday her body was
found floating near an air hole in Lake
Como by a young man named Frank
Schwartz, who was skating on the lake.

About 4 o'clock when Schwartz passed
the air hole lie noticed a human head
resting on a cake of ice, and closer ex-
amination revealed the upright body of
a woman, held in that position by the
loose ice. The boy notified Prior ave-
nue police station; identity was soon
established, and the body turned over
to O'ilalloran & Murphy. Aa suicid
was evident, Coroner Whitcomb de-
cided that an inquest was unnecessary

Mrs. Kraweczak was intemperate, and
a few days before leaving borne she had
suffered a mild attack of delirium tre-
mens. As a result of this attack her
nerves were unstrung, and on the day
of her departure she had worried and
wept about past business losses. At 2
o'clock she put a shawl over her head
and stated that she was going to visit
her sister-in-law at the comer of West-
ern and Edmund. She went there, but
her sister-in-law was not at home. An
hour later Mrs.Cufkia, an acquaintance,
living at the corner of Charles and
Western, looked casually out ot the
window and saw Mrs. KraweezaK run-
ning wildly up Western avenue. This
was the last known of the unfortunate
woman until yesterday afternoon. Her
husband made very effort to trace her,
and was about to leave today for St.
Cloud in order to followa supplied cluV

The husband, George KrawTNSzak, con-
ducts a saloon and fzroCerv at 257 J£d»mund aud resides In, life adjoining
uouse. Up to October his family cou-

Isted of wife, six children and mother-
sn-law,

Every Customer an Advertiser
At the busy "Plymouth Corner."
eoth aud Hubert, . - "'*;:\u25a0;*<

ESTHER AND RUTHIE

THE CHIEFATTKACTIOIVS NOW
AT THE DOLL CARNIVAL.

The Society Reporter Tells of the
"Perfect Dreams" and "Beau-

tiful Creatures" Exhibited.

The doll show is receiving all the at*
tention that the society woman usually
gives to her round of receptions, visits
and teas, and is. in short, the sensation
of the hour. 'Ihe male members ofthe
community devote more time to running
in, particularly at lunch time, than
anybody would have supposed, and on
the whole the "caruiva!" is a brilliant
success. New dolis are being received
all the time, the Cleveland babies hav-
ing come in yesterday. Every child
will want to go in now to see Esther
and little liuthie. The ladies at the
babies' home booth have been obliged
to move some of their dolls to a
place near the front of the 6tore, as
they have received so many late
donations that their booth was very
much overcrowded. Among some of
the most beautiful dolls at this booth
are those donated by Mrs. L. N. Scott,
aud the '•Winning Triplets," which
represent the three opera houses, were
all dressed under Mrs*. Scott's direction.
Manager Winter, of the Omaha road,
has contributed a beautiful creature to
this booth, and one for which Messrs.
Howard A Farweli are responsible is
a sweet little thins holding in her
hands a euittir. The Ford Music com-
pany's doll, which they donated to-
gether with a miniature piano, is a
beautiful one, dressed entirely in white
silk and wearing "a perfect little
dream" of a white hat. A doll donated
by the Smith Musio company was sold
on the opening aay.

The local music dealers were most
eenerous in their contributions. St.
Luke's Aid society have on exhibition
two dolla in a cradle which came from
the manual training school. The cradle
was made by the boys in the school,
and in workmanship and finish is a
beautiful thing.

The St. Luke's Children's Ward so-
ciety have received a huse box of dolls,
which came to MUs Mary Bass from
Mr*. Frederic de Coppet, of New York.
Mrs. Coppet is a sister of Mrs. John
Wright's, and in order to show her in-
terest In the work that the ladies were
doing here she sent on this box contain-
ing several dozen beautiful baby dolls.

The reduction iv the admission fee
seems to have beeii appreciated, as the
crowd thai visiied the "show" yesterday
was as large as that of the other two days
combined. The ladies served a delicious
lunch from 11:30 till 2 o'clock, and will
do so again today at the same hour, -m

The doll donated by Hart & Murphy,
dressed by Jessie Baitlett Davis as
Ida!ia in "Prince Ananias," will be
offered by vote to the most popular
manager of the carnival of dolls at ten
cents a vote today. The managers are:
Mrs. A. B. Stickney, Mrs. Judge Cor-
nish, Mr9. J. C. Shandrew, Mrs. W. R.
Merr Iam, Mrs. li. L. (ionium, Mrs.
Charles G. Chllds aud Miss O'Neill.

The voting will be in charge of Miss
Cooke, who will take pleasure iv show-
ing the fac-simile of Jessie Bartlett
Davis' costume worn In her new char-
acter Idalia, aud will receive all votes
at the carnival from any one interested
in the cause throughout the United
States. This doll will be on exhibitiou
at the booth of the People's Church
Sewluf Circle, of wnicii Mrs. Charles G.
Childs is president.

Social at Bt. Lake's.

The members of St. Luke's chutoh
held their annual Christmas sociable
lost night at the residence of Key. John
J.Lawler, the pastor of the church,
Father Lawler'a beautiful home oh
Summit avenut was thrown open for
the occasion, A musical programme, to

WHICH some of W^«j l°«ilWWI *»-

/$12.78\
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W. 2challenge any one to duplicate the Suits we are
w . selling at the above price for less than twice that amount. It

is simply out of the question. There is no house in the world man-
ufactunng ready-to-wear Clothing that has a better reputation than has \

Uayton & Close, of New York. " Their product stands pre-eminent in *
the clothing world. If it were not we would not be handling it. The

GREEN
Tag placed on each Suit in the present sale is to dcs ignate it from the bal-
ance of the stock. Every Suit we offer in this sale is up to the output of
the leading tailoring houses of the country in style, fit and finish. Wear
one of them into the best tailoring house in St. Paul and no one there
will be able to tell that it is not the production of some high price custom .
tailor. If any difference existed it would be read ily discernible by any
one, and especially by one experienced in the busi ness. The fact of the
matter is that no difference exists. Every Suit marked with a Green

TAG
we guarantee just the same as the highest-priced Suit in the house. Every
Green Tag Sale we make is made on the basis we advertise for everything
we sell; if not found up to the high standard we advertise, the purchase
can be returned and money will be refunded. ' We take no chances in
doing this, because every

«

in the entire purchase of $25,000 is easily worth double the price marked
on it. We bought $50,000 worth of clothing for $25,000, and can afford
to sell Suits at a price that would be impossible for any one else, and yetmake money at it. Were we without the facilities for quickly turning such
a purchase, we could not have bandied it at all, and hence could not have
inaugurated our present $12.75 Suit

BOWLBY^/VycP^^ Third

Proprie= C^C^ C/ r\y M ?—^—^ Corner of
tors- j^fj.*7} * .•< Robert.

mail ORDERS !gg£^^S^^,%^^ ays&gf. oa

tributed was siven, and a very enioy'jf-
tl.e paiislnoners. Another sociable willbe given this evenln* at the same plJce.

Papa.

J&L .?^ U ha
T
ve the "Brownie Book"called "Queer People" that your wifeold you to get for the Christmas stock-ins. Don't forget it too long. A eoodny« papas are -retting ahead of you,and perhaps

X
yours may be sold forstorage. A book in eight parts; 10cents per part. Each complete in itself.Globe counting room.

See our display of Gas and Electrict ixtures at the Carnival of Dolls. Doll—ars are what you will save by buyingfrom P. V. Dvvyerßros. Company.
g

Lecture on Sweden.
Dec. 20 Hon. William Widgery Thom-as Jr., who was appointed lliiitedStates

minister to Sweden under PresidentLincoln, will deliver a lecture in St
l aul.on "Sweden and the Swedes." Hewill be given an ovation here, and willbe introduced by Gov. Nelson.

MARRIA6 ES f BIRTHS, DEATHS
Marriage Licenses.

rJ hIE-, Palmer Alma O. JohnsnOle Mickelsen .Annie LysneKarlG. Peterson.. Ingeber* O. BrekkeGeorge Gilbert Josephine McGrath
Births.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Milkern Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Paijre BoyMr. and Mrs. James M. McGuiie...Boy
Mr. and Mrs, Willis A. Boink Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Ch.istian Oberg Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Janson Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Pelland ...Boy

Deaths.
Sophia Pfleger. 720 Kent st 25 yrs
Mrs. E. Meyers, 373 Marion ay 04 yrs
Daniel Niemeyer, East Third 5t..74 yrs

PIER.
LEHMICKE—RudoIph, at 2a. m. Wednes-

day morning, at his borne in Stillwater.Minn., aged seventy-two years.

AHWOUWCKMEHTS.
/"IEKMAMA BANK, LOCATED IN
vT in its own building;opposite postoffice.
Paid-up capital $4j0,0i4); pays interest on
time deposits; sells drafts on all parts of the
world; special attention given to sending
money to Germany, France, Switzerland and
the Britibh empire. William Bickel, Presi-
dent; P. M. Kerst, Cashier.

AHl^ EWE.ITS.

METROPOLITAN.
....TO NIGHT.... I .....matixki:.....

PDirP«I I SATUUDAV.FKICbS, l,ast
35C50C, 75C,51. IPERFORMANCE

Hoyt's Musical Trifle,

ATRIP TO CHINATOWN_ IN A NEW DRESS,
With All the Original New York Cast, In-

cluding

HARRY CONNOR.
Next Sunday—CUARITY BALL. Seats

now on sale.

The GRAND llar

VJ 'V*ll 1^ Everybody.

Souvenir II if EIIU£T The
To the ill EVi ClllilS£ I "Hubble
Ladles V Song"

&£ay Fritz in a Qivea
Saturday 1-- !, Away
Matinee. Madhouse. Saturday.

Sunday—"A Summer Blizzard.''

WANTED—A few persons in each plnce to do
writing. Send etnnipH for 16c pace book of par-
ticular*. J, W TTniilwy 1«T ntit W It.It. 11

- A

INTERESTING HOLIDAY SPECIALS
FOR OUR GREAT •

MID-WEEK SALE.
Today we will sell CAMBRIC DRESS PATTERNS, PERCALE DRESS

PATTERNS and GINGHAM DRESS PATTERNS, each in ample quan-
tity to make a full dress, for 75c each upwards.

These Wash Fabrics are all in new styles for the summer oi
1895. J

Grand Sale of Fur Capes for Today.
A large line of Astrakhan Capes, made of full size, bright,

curly shins. They are 30 inches long and of full sweep ' Actual
valve, $25. Special price, $14.98.

Another lot of Electric Seal Capes, 28 inches long, full sweet)'
valve $25, for $18.98 today. *
CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

This mild, unseasonable weather is certainly not favorable to
the cloak business, and we have anticipated our January sale to
help us reduce stock. We are making telling reductions on new
and stylish MANTLES, CAPES, COATS and JACKETS, many of them
bought within the past 30 days. Today you can buy any of our
garments —

Up to $13.50 for $6.89 Each
Up to $16.50 for $12.89 Each
Up to $20.00 for $14.89 Each

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT DISCOUNT—ONE-QUARTER OFF—the
retail price on all our Misses' and Children's Cloaks.

Choice of all our Women's Tailor-Made Costumes wor*h un to
$30, for $8.50 each. ' " '

All these suits are new. There is not a last year's suit in the
lot.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS.

Silk Initial Handkerchiefs for
Children, in colors, red, blue,
pink, yellow and white, only
I2c each. They are worth more
than double.

Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs,

Sfv-
For women, white and colors, all
the newest patterns. They have
been 50c and 75c. Our special
price is 21c each.

HEN'S JAPANESE— —
SM HAIDkERJHIEFS,

With embroidered initials. They
have been 75c. Our special price,
43c.

Men's Japanese Silk Handker-
chiefs, with handsome embroid-
ered initials. They have been
$1.25. Our special price is 68c.

Great sale of novel styles in
scalloped and embroidered fine
sheer linen HOLIDAY HANDKER-
CHIEFS. This is an advance ship-
ment by express of 85 sample
dozens, part of an immense pur-
chase, which willcome by freight,
much under regular value, for
the holiday trade. Values are
35c, 40c and upwards. Choice
of the entire lot, 21c each.

A GREAT BARGAIN IN

FINE HANDKERCHIEF PEiFUMES
One-ounce bottles, with cut

glass stoppers, in the following
odors: Russian Lilacs, Russian
Rose. Russian Violets, Russian
Lilies. They would be cheap per-
fumes at 50c. OUR SPECIAL
PRICE IS 25c.

Best quality Nut Picks, 33c
per dozen.

Handsome GdW and Silver-Plated

HAIR PINS.
Lacquered and untarnished, lat-
est designs from the Paris
Bazaars, only 47c each.

Fancy goods stores get $1 for
them.

-MEN'S DEPARTMENT—
$1.00 Neckwear for 49c.

Techs, Four-in-Hands, made of
extra fine qualities of Silks. You
willfind this the best Neckwear
you have ever seen even at much
higher prices.

UNDERWEAR.
Women's Fleece-Lined Vests

and Pants, 49 Cents.
Women's Fleece-Lined Oneida

Union Suits, worth $1.50, for
SI.OO.

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul, Minn,

To induce you to visit our N>iv Studio,
Oppoisite Metropolitan Opera Housj. ' I

OOaiut 101 Sixth Street.

Christmas Photography!
-inCABINETS anil ONE o.t8x!0

1/ $3.00. X

Out-Door aud Commercial Worfe a Specialt/
Tklephone—lo7 U

*O^Mll ZIMMERMAN'S VEUSONAL

For years we have been en-
deavoring to secure for our pa-
trons Kid Gloves that we could
recommend as combining the
very highest excellence and style.
These we have found in the REY-
NIER KID GLOVES. We believe
them to be the best that money
can buy; the best in quality, ele-
gance of shape, perfection of
finish and beauty of dye. Those
in search of the best may safely
buy the Reynier. We have them
in three lengths of fingers, so
that we can guarantee a perfect
fit in every sense, and this per-
fection of fit they retain to the
end, until they are completely
worn out.

For the convenience of gentle-
men who wish to make Christ-
mas Gifts ofKid Gloves, without
making the selection themselves,
we have prepared CERTIFICATES
of purchase, which can be pre-
sented, giving the party to whom
the gift is made an opportunity
to make the selection.

A Special Discount
OF 10 PER CENT

Will be made on sales of these
Glove Certificates for not less
than three pairs.

Specials in Glovss (or Today
Dent's English Heavy Walking

Gloves, with four large pearl
buttons, in white and colors.
These are the correct style in
Walking Gloves. $2.00 quality

for SL2S per pair.
Heavy Double Silk Mittens for

women. $1.25 quality for 75c.

Black Dress Goods
Make excellent and very accept-
able Christmas Gifts. We have
been fortunate enough to secure
many lines much under their
actual valve, and we sell them
in the same way.

46-inch French Henriettas,
with fine silk finish, for 69c.

46-inch Beautiful. Soft Im-
perial Serges for 69c.

Wide-Wale Diagonals, 48 inches
wide, for 89c.

52-inch English Storm Serge,
best quality, for 85 c.

anKE&a <ft\%rf*> .jßa.aftA'wJL

Dr. K. C. WESTS NERVE AND BRAIN
Tlil£ATME>iT.a specific for Hysteria. Dizzi
cess, Fits. Neuralgia, Headache. Xervou
prostration caused by alcohol or tobacco

Mental Depression, Softening
01 Brain, causing insanity, misery, decay*
death: Premature Old Ace. Barrenness. Lost
01 Tower in either sex, lin potency, Leucor-
rhooa and all Female Weaknesses, Inyoluu-
lary Losses. Siiermatorrluva caused by over-
exertion of brain, Self-Abuse, Over-indul-

nee. A month's treatment, SI, C for $'\u0084 by
mail. We guarantee six boxes to cure.
Each order for boxes, with 8\ will lend,
written guarantee to refund ifnot cured.
Guarantees issued only by W. K. Collier
Druggist, Sefealh uudSlbJey slrcotn.Sl.Faul
Kiua.


